
QLD Set for Spectacular Leyburn 

 

Fresh off a record-breaking season for Queensland Off-road Racing, the 2022 ARB Mickey Thompson Tyres 
Queensland Off-road Racing Championship kicks into gear this weekend with the running of the inaugural Leyburn 
100 hosted by the Gympie Auto Sports Club.  

In a huge vote of confidence for the increasingly popular 8 round ARB Mickey Thompson QLD Championship, an 
incredible 74 entries across 12 classes are prepped for battle, including a large pool of talented female competitors 
and two future champions looking for early bragging rights! 

Speaking volumes of the championship is the fact that 8 of last year’s top 10 outright contenders are nominated to 
meet the green at Leyburn. Without 2021 Champion Kye Floyd who dominated with 5 outright victories and fellow 
young gun Bailey Coxon who are set to re-join the series at a later date, the quality line up is a huge stamp of 
support for one of Australia’s most lucrative title hunts!  

 

Clayton Chapman #15 will deservedly carry the favourites tag into the season opener after numerous outright 
victories in QLD over the last two seasons in his Chapman’s Racing Razorback whilst his performances across the 
Australian ARB Championship highlight his serious capabilities! 

Amongst the stacked field there will be a number of crews jostling for outright positions, biting at the bit to get their 
season off to a flying start. Last year’s championship runner up Richard Tassin #691 will look to continue his amazing 
run of form, Chapman’s younger brother Stuart #17 will continue to turn heads in his single seater Chenowth, 2020 
Goondiwindi champion Brett Comiskey #434 will look to kickstart his season with a bang in his Geiser Bros TT, young 
gun Josh Wiedman #1172 will look to utilise his home ground advantage as he takes the step up to Class 11 after an 
inspiring 3rd outright in 2021, whilst hard charging campaigners Zac Marsh #614 and four time NSW off-road 
champion Derek Rose #62 who is looking for his first outright podium north of the border will be ones to keep a 
close eye on! 

Each class has an array of podium contenders within, and no more so then the Unlimited Class where the Chapman 
brothers, and Rose will face off with last year’s Class Champion Craig Krog #23 who will return to the track for a 
second season in his Razorback, likewise Drew Callander #99 who will be keen for more seat time after impressing at 
the 2021 Don River Dash, whilst renowned peddler Troy Duff #25, Jan Kraaj #40 and Michell Upton #999 round out 
the higher powered machines! 



 

Darren Angel #160 fresh off his 2021 Class 1 Championship in his Kadco will lead off a small field of 3.5litre vehicles 
at Leyburn, which includes QLD regulars Pat Philp #182 and Rowan Clarke #128. Michael Ranson #507 will begin his 
Class 5 title defence in his Mitsubishi Triton after a huge 2021 which saw him sit in 2nd outright at the halfway mark, 
he will face Tony Butler #520 for class honours. Matthew Reed #1177 will join local young gun Josh Wiedman as the 
sole Class 11 competitors after its recent introduction to the sport.  

 

 

 



Last year’s Class 4 runner up Steven Kildey #412 fronts as one of the leading hopes in the Trophy Truck division 
alongside Comiskey, with the Rush Truck of Michael Bertinazzi #451, Matthew Hills #426, Nathan Dufffield #493, 
Colin Desbrow #481 and young female competitor Jasmine Chellew #413 primed for their own assaults.  

 

Class 6 was a dominant force throughout 2021, with 8 out of the top 9 drivers coming out of the highly populated 
class. With many predicting a similar ambush this season Tassin and Marsh will be joined by the Swinglehurst siblings 
Tom #610 and Kate #631 who finished the ladies championship in 3rd, a hugely talented Kye Camilleri #666 who 
finished 2021 in 8th, Anna Phillis #624 who claimed 2nd in the ladies title chase, Christian Rich #619, Jason Sait #670, 
Kevvy Nott #6178, Justin Rider #627 and Paul Herviou #680 plus the double entered #611 of David and Amy 
Loughnan all seeking Class 6 silverware. 

 



2021 Class 6s Champion Darren Brandon #689 will spearhead the stock standard SXS class into the QLD opener 
which features the top 5 finishes from last season. Brice Derrick #696 will look to go one better in 2022, so too Tony 
Patterson #675, young gun Luke Brandon #690 and Jason Bennett #676 whilst others in the mix are Kane Prechelt 
#694, Leila Chapman #616 and Lara Brandon #689 share driving the teams Can Am. 

Colin Gaven #295 will step out in the Milk Boys Racing Class 2 machine as the current QLD Champion, double 
entering alongside good friend Mark Andrew #295A. Former Australian Class 2 Champion Russell Hartnett #245 will 
look to upset the apple cart of his more fancied rivals in the teams Razorback, so too Darren Orr #226 who has 
double entered his Lothringer with wife Nicci #226A. Other Class 2s nominated for Leyburn are young female 

competitors on the rise Amy Vann #287, along with Allick #288 and Brooke Tierney #288A. 

Class 10 is once again well represented at the season opener led by last year’s runner up Brett Baker #1013 who took 
opening round honours in 2021. Michael Marson #1032 will be the one to watch in his single seater Racer 
Engineering flyer, likewise Ben Duff #1011. 

Others to keep an eye out for are Declan Cummins #1010 who makes his return to off-road racing, Steven Orr #1051, 
David Bennett #1050, Kelvyn Kruger #1030 plus the doubled entry of Bryan #1027 and Zac Peterson #1027A.  

Class 8 will be hotly contested with the 4WD beasts set to rumble, the Nissan Patrol of Luke McNicol #865 will be 
there about, so will former Rally Champion Glenn Brinkman #820 in his Isuzu D-Max, Luke Peterson #878, Ross 
Challacombe #838 who is one of the veterans of QLD racing and Tony Dalton #849.  

Ashley MacMaster #6644 claimed a maiden Class 66 title in 2021 and will begin his title defence at Leyburn in the 
company of a strong line up, which includes Paul Hutchinson #6629, last year’s runner up Ross Speedy Newman 
#6681, Jasmine Chellew #6633 and Cherie Robson #6639. 

Two female entrants are set to fight it out for Class 7 glory with Jodie Allen #778 and Amber Topfer #722 in their FJ 
Cruiser and short wheel based Pajero, respectively. Future Champions stars Lincoln Taylor #6678 and Toby Musico 
#6688 are ready for another dual, the two young guns who campaign Polaris’s begin their second season of racing in 
this fantastic class inited by the QLD Championship.  

 

The action gets underway at Lot 2 Leyburn Forestry Road, Thanes Creek from 5pm Friday night for scrutineering with 
racing scheduled to commence from 8am both Saturday and Sunday morning.  



The QLD Off road Championship would like to thank their major naming right sponsors ARB & Mickey Thompson 
Tyres for continuing their strong partnership into 2022, whilst expressing their gratitude towards the other 
championship sponsors, including: Fraser Coast Sand & Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western 
Hotel, Chapmans Performance Dynotuning and Method Race Wheels Australia.  

Storyline’s are waiting to be written over the coming days, with anyone’s guess as to who will become the first 
Leyburn 100 Champion! With full camping and catering available both days, we hope to see you at the track. 
Queensland racing is alive and well! 


